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Thank You

Thank You to ever one within my family for suppor ing me all these years, my 
parents: Jan & Marily  Kemp, Charles & Amy Clark, as well as my sister, Emily Davis.

I would also like to thank all my wonderf l professors over the years at The Cleveland 
Instit te of Ar : Ben Johnson, Ma  hew Holler , Zac Gorell, Seth Nagelberg, Alber o 

Veronica Lopez, and 
Kathy Buszkiewicz.

My highschool commercial ar  teacher who helped me be who I am today, and 
wouldn’t have gone to this school or pursued ar  as a career at all without, a huge 

thank you to Andy Shannon.

A special thank you for all his help and suppor , Evan Blaker.

My Glass Family.

And ever one else who has been by my side and helped me through this jour ey and 
given me the oppur nities I have had being apar  of this school and ar  communit .
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Ar ist Statement
Sarah Kemp

 The process of making helps me practice mindf lness. Through my ar ork I aim 
to share my ex eriences and feelings with others. Being able to create objects with my 

hands is cr cial within my own self-identit , and I can’t imagine life without it. The work I 
make takes shape through the processing of my emotions and mixes with my inspirations 

in a way that gives me spirit al f lfi llment.

 My work stems  om my passion to always be making and lear ing. Some common 
themes that inspire me are: animals, nat re, sweets, spirit alit , and totems. Being 

enveloped in the nat ral world allows me to connect with myself. The making of personal 
totems binds me to my spirit al qualities. While my dependence on sugar enables me to 

cope with my emotions through temporar , induced happiness. These ideas, concent ated 
through diff erent crast  materials, is my catharsis.

 My curiosit  with materials drives me. Glass, ceramics, and mixed media are my 
concent ations. Working in glass challenges my way of thinking with its int icacy and 

process. Making ar  with glass usually t anslates into more abst act for  of processing,  
while making ar  with ceramics feels more fl uid and nat ral, depicting emotions more 

ex ressively. This dualit  bet een challenging and fl uid working forces me to lear   om 
each medium and car  that knowledge to the nex . This inspires me to use a medium’s 
st eng hs and mix medias to achieve my desired outcome. Through it all, making work 

shapes me.
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Thesis Problem

Making provides mindf lness, ex oses self-discover  & vulnerabilit .

Thesis Problem Statement

 Using the fl uidit  of glass to create and the meditative process of making 
ar  with clay, brings me joy. My goal is to bring personal consciousness through 

contemplation and higher reasoning. My work is desig ed to look elegant and even 
cute, but meant to provoke thought into deeper meaning. I aim to create a conversation 

or an interaction that allows the viewer to think deeply about life. These pieces have 
allowed me to navigate the const cts within myself and making this work allows me 

to connect with my audience. Making ar  inspires me, as the act itself, is a state of 
meditation. In this meditation I can choose to distance myself  om the emotion in an 
abst act sense, or tackle the healing through a direct approach with ex ressive work. 
I work in mediums I am deeply passionate about to connect with the world through 
the objects of my labor and hope to bring mindf lness through vulnerabilit  of self-

ex loration.
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Self-Discover

 I use ar  as a way to discover myself through creative mediums, in order 
to fi nd out my own essential characteristics. While going through the process of 

making, I am fi g ring out what aspects of myself I can discover. 
 This meditative process of making allows me to also refl ect upon my 
conditioned personalit  based upon my upbringing, education, and other unique 
ex eriences in my life. Many of these infl uences still aff ect me emotionally. To cope, 
I make ar  about these ex eriences to help the healing process within t auma and 

daily life. Doing so brings me mental clarit  and  eedom. 
 Making ar  also aids me in becoming more mindf l of the world around 
me. Practicing this allows me to ex erience life in a more spirit al way, balancing 

my mind and body within my life as I work toward my goals. Making improves my 
overall health and wellbeing through the processes of ar .

 Ar ork is shaped through the emotions of the ar ist. Our own t e self is 
discovered through our work as it refl ects us in this ever changing world. Each of 
us develops a lang age of our own through continuous research, interests, and 

ex erimentation, that makes ever one’s ar  distinctly their own, as exemplifi ed in 
my work, “In the Making”.

 “In The Making” is a piece I created to ex ress how the materials I work in 
shape who I am. The piece shows the vulnerabilit  of feeling incomplete, as well as 
welcomes the idea of continuous const ctions of one’s self. The ceramic bust for  

depicts the physical for  of my self in creation and the glass orbs represent the 
spirit al for s that dwell inside the body. Ex ressing how I continue to shape who 

who I am through my creations.
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Inspirations

My pieces draw inspiration  om what I seek comfor  in and desire. As 
someone craves sugar as a for  of happiness, I t  to supplement that year ing 

with making ar  about how I feel emotionally that leads me to desire food 
consumption. My pieces are made to show the role sweets have on my idea of 

happiness. This sugar fi xation helps me cope as well as hinders my overall well-
being.

 Other pieces refer to my interest within animals and the comfor  in 
plush for s. The simplifi cation of an animal  om its ears, to eyes and mouth, 
allows a more approachable appearance and  iendlier face. Science within the 
comfor  of st ff ed animal for s reveals how they allow us to feel more secure in 
our ever day lives.  My pieces use these similar for s and facial feat res to give 
a sense of familiarit  and happiness as I connect them with spirit al pur ose, 

allowing me to lessen the load of a heavy topic when making a more vulnerable 
piece.

 My ar  is also inspired by my own self-discover  through material 
ex loration. I question ever  li  le detail about myself, as if I never knew even 

the basics of my own personalit . Allowing myself to meditate through makeing 
helps me become more mindf l within my own self-discover . This awareness 

inspires my overall work and helps me cope through life, as demonst ated in my 
collection of drawings.

 Some of the drawings shown to the lest , as an example, depict diff erent 
emotions as illust ations connected through my objects. They demonstate the 

inspiration for my work. From the connection to pain, ar ifi cale-temporar  
happiness, one’s spirit al self, and the feeling of emptiness. I illust ate these 

emotions of inspiration to gain a be  er understand of my own self-awareness.
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Mindf lness

As human beings we separate the world around us in ways that allow our minds 
to see things as more tangible. We choose to keep objects and people we care 

about closer to us and push away subjects that may cause us dist ess. But within 
the nat re of things, ever hing in this world cont ibutes to the evolution of it 

all. Big to small and down to yourself. Ever hing done has had an eff ect on the 
present and ever hing present has an eff ect on the f t re.

 The dualit  of pain and joy within life plag es my mind  om seeing it 
as one. This pain and pleasure dualit  stems  om the mind focusing on the 
present issue at hand, and not the bigger pict re. Mindf lness allows me to 
be present with my feelings and see how ever hing is spirit ally connected 

through the infl uences of life around us. Practicing this helps me to properly 
respond to diff erent stimuli. Instead of labeling ex eriences or responses as 

good or bad. I lear  to open myself up and allow for my emotions to exist as they 
t ly are.

 As humans we desire an ex lanation and a defi nition to ever hing 
we see and feel around us. The subtle shist s in the spect m of what we see 
as good or bad help defi ne who we are based on how we react to them. And 
sometimes, allowing ourselves to be emotionally detached and calm helps 

us fi nd ourselves, instead of giving undue energ  to ex eme emotions. This 
mindf l understanding of my own emotional state helps me cope through life’s 

endeavors and helps me defi ne who I am becoming. This is embodied by my 
“Totem Pole”, as it shows my own personal stor  and g owth.

 The objective of a totem pole is to tell a stor . The tale told through my 
totems show my spirit al connection to bears, lear ing to love myself, to see t ly 

see myself as refl ection, a hive of my hardwork and resilence, topped with no 
longer hiding who you are. Each of these piece represent the qualities of myself 

that I have discovered over this past year in making, lear ing, and g owing.
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Spirit alalit

Being spirit al allows my body to be more in t ne with the world around me. It 
inspires me to seek out curiosities in the universe and the materials with which I work 
with, as well as search for inter al happiness, a pur ose in this life, and to feel more 

connected with ever hing around me.
 My spirit alit  does not connect to a religion or given r les, but rather my own 

personal morals and self-discover . This inter al curiosit  allows me to wonder what 
life is about, and what my role is on this planet, which helps g ound me to realit . 
It also allows me to heal  om past t auma, cope with the st essors of the day, and 

restores my outlook on life. 
In my ever day life I use r nes, cr stals, and affi  r ations to keep myself motivated, 

healthy, and happy. I believe that these sy bols, minerals, and words produce 
vibrations that increase my qualit  of life. Through the making of my ar  I relieve 

excess energ , whether in the for  of joy or pain. The object holds emotional value 
and prog ess in my spirit al understanding. 

When connecting spirit alit  and ar  I commonly think of Amanda Sage’s work. 
Her paintings ex lore humanness and the interconnectivit  of the world to one’s self. 
Amanda uses her work as a tool to develop her own spirit alit  and planetar  g owth.  
Just like in Sage’s work, I st ive to show my emotions in a capacit  that is beyond my 

physical for , into objects of my creation. I want to remember where I came  om and 
who I am through my vulnerabilit  and self-discover . My work cur ently copes with 
the emotions fl owing through me in ever day life, but they ser e as milestones in my 
own jour ey to fi nding my higher-self. Her work depicts the spirit al self and one’s 

emotions similarly to how I st ive to achieve in my own work (shown in fi g re a).
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Coping Through Ar

 Ar  is my therapeutic outlet. I use ar  as a way to cope with 
inter al and ex er al confl icts within my life. The making process allows 

me to clear my mind and ex ress these st ggles in a way that helps 
me reg late my emotions and reach clarit . Being an ar ist allows me to 

navigate through my emotions and release them through catharsis.
 In the process of making ar , we release our emotions in a safe 
environment. When I am working in ceramics I feel as though it acts out 

like a conversation. I have an idea and as I sculpt the product changes 
under my fi nger ips. The piece star s to be  er ex ress my emotions and 
allows me to release that energ  into the work. When I work in glass, I go 
in knowing ever  li  le detail of the process in order to bring my piece to 
life. Though f lly planned out, I t  to welcome change to a piece’s ideal 

outcome, sometimes intentionally and other times solely based on skill or 
time. Glass allows me to speak my ideas ast er hours of practice but I also 

feel as though my ideal outcome or concept isn’t always achieved. This 
challenges me to keep practicing and lear ing all I can about glass, while 
ceramics allow me to embody the material and t ansfor  the clay as an 

ex ension of my own being. 
 Nothing else allows me to bw vulnerable to others and ex ress my 

emotions like creating ar  does.
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Enjoying The Process

Making ar  isn’t always about the outcome, I believe it is more about enjoying the 
process. When we focus solely on the outcome of a piece it discounts the role and 

impor ance we have as ar ists.
 Focusing on how an ar ork will look in the f t re and not on the impor ance 

of the process, discounts the role we play as ar ists in societ . Not ever one can stay 
an ar ist and st dy the skills it takes in order to be a successf l one. As crast smen, we 
spend years lear ing, practicing and building skills that allow us to make our work. 
Crast  is a vital par  within cult re, the histor  of ar , and the development of man. 

We as makers should always remember the impor ance of our role among societ  and 
t easure the skills we have acquired through hard work and dedication.

 Enjoying the process allows us to appreciate our dedication.Without our time 
and eff or  invested within the crast , the outcome would have not been achievable in 

the fi rst place. As ar ists we tend to forget to take a step back and look how far we have 
come within the lear ing process, even through the discomfor  of g owth. Being an 
ar ist makes you lear  self-discipline to put in the time, research, and eff or  it takes 

to advance within the fi eld. I believe that we need to appreciate what we have lear ed 
regardless of the outcome. 

Within the process there are many challenges to making a piece. Valuing the process 
allows us to celebrate those many, mini victories it took in order to make the work. 

When we focus on the outcome alone we tend to get discouraged when it isn’t exactly 
how we imagined it to be. If we become more mindf l of our making jour ey, the 

process might seem more enjoyable than the outcome of the piece itself.
As an ar ist I want to be able to t ly know my role within the world, the impor ance of 

the process, giving myself credit for all the li  le achievements, and enjoy the making 
of a piece to its f llest potential. I believe enjoying the process is what inspired us to be 

ar ists in the fi rst place.
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Technical Skills/Techniques

Glass

 When working in glass I usually focus on 3 main techniques: vessel making, hot 
sculpting, and casting. When I make vessels I usually have a concept al idea behind them, 

rather than just for the sake of f nction. For example (fi g re 1), when making my piece 
“Pain”, I focused on making a vessel with a torso-like shape that was then fl a  ened and a 
needle was poked into the surface 16 times. Focusing on the creation of a vessel for  is a 
way to practice how to make f nctional items that usually sell well within the production 

and f nctional ware aspects of glassblowing.
 When I am making a piece that consists of hot sculpting, I am focusing on how 

additives to an original for  increase the object’s appeal in a sculpt ral way. I can also 
add to an object’s overall appearance by assembling diff erent par s or diff erent materials. 
I enjoy using aspects of hot sculpting with diff erent techniques like g aals. These can be 
shown in fi g re 2 of my piece “Empt ”, a bullicante (bubbles t apped within glass) vase.

 I also love making glass castings. I star  these castings by making a positive out 
of clay, usually to make an open-face cast mold. I then make the mold out of plaster and 
silica to withstand the glass melting temperat res. Ast er curing, demolding, and loading 

the kiln, I then prog am my schedule based on the Glass Notes: Annealing Castings 
Char . Ast er many hours, leading to days, for as long as 300 hours. I can take my casting 
out, assess and fi nish the piece according to what needs to be done. Some castings refl ect 
fi ssures, and some get fi nished with mixed mediums. As refl ected in fi g re 3, this process 

is far  om perfect, but g eat results are still achieved.
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Ceramics

 The techniques I prefer to use when making ar  in ceramics are 
hand building, wheel-throwing and porcelain mold casting. When making 
my sculpt ral pieces I like to use slabs and coils to make these monumental 
objects. Using newspaper and suppor s to hollow out the for  as I build to 
make the piece lighter and easier to dr  without cracking or ex loding in 

the kiln. An example of me handbuilding my ideal for  is in fi g re 4.
 My totems were created using a method of working with ceramics as 
a for  of making molds. The base mold I use for them is created in Rhino 

3D modeling sost are and then 3D printed to make a positive for mold 
making. I then made a 2 par  mold of this for  to replicate. I use this base 
like a Mr. Potato Head of sor s. I paint, or sculpt whatever details I desire 

 om this egg-like doll for . As this is shown in fi g re 5.
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Drawing & Mixed Media

 All of my objects are created  om an idea, usually a concept that is 
shown in a literal or abst act sense. I draw to reconnect with my pieces by 

 om the making of that and conclude the processing of the emotion(s). 
Drawing is highly impor ant to how I make work, how I ideate, and how 
I plan out the best way to get my concept across. My drawings refl ect how 
these objects on a spirit al level, as the objects show them on a physical.

 As well as drawing, I tend to use mixed media a lot in my work. I 
never st ive for purism of material, and would rather have the materials I 
use speak for themselves. Along with diff erent materials, I use techniques 

that aren’t usually done within t ical ar  but rather cake decorating, wood 
car ing, dr alling, and even light fi x re making. I enjoy using techniques 

 om diff erent crast s and professions in ways that challenge their original 
intent and bring new ways of working with materials. Shown in my pieces 

of fi g re 6.
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These are just some of my main concent ations within 
making, but I enjoy practicing ar  in ever  shape 

and for , lear ing ever hing I can. I wish to keep 
lear ing diff erent techniques within diff erent mediums, 
ex erimenting in ever  way I can, and always be making 
ar  somehow. My work shows the leng hs I go to in order 
to push ever  material as far as it will go and seek new 
materials to push my ideas even f r her. My g eatest 

technical skill of all is my abilit  to always keep making.
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Conclusion

 Throughout the course of my time within underg ad, I have lear ed more about 

myself. I have lear ed that making ar  helps me understand my own emotions, t auma, and 

process ever day life, as well as concent ate my creativit  to achieve catharsis. In the creation 

of my totems, the qualities of myself I fi nd are impor ant and preser ed as reminders of my 

mindf lness. Other pieces that ex ress and process emotions allow me to connect with those 

around me through vulnerabilit .

 I feel as though I have answered a g eat deal of personal questions I have had for 

myself through my work. I have used my abilities to make ar  with glass and ceramics to 

lear   om and process various t aumas, relationship issues, and personal st ggles. With 

many questions answered in ways of mindf l understanding, not always a clear answer. 

What will I do ar istically ast er school? What direction will my work go in nex ? How will I 

advance my spirit al understanding of myself through continued practice of vulnerablit  and 

mindf lness?

 I am not completely sure who I am going to become or where I am f lly headed in this 

life, but I am glad I have lear ed to accept what will be In this education jour ey I’ve gained 

a communit  and my own found family, who have shaped me beyond beliefs and continue 

to be my biggest suppor ers. Though, as an ar ist I will always keep making ar , lear ing, 

ex erimenting, and continueing to discover who I am.
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2023
Hand-built Ceramics, Acr lic Paint, Sculpted 

& Cut Glass, Wood, and Steel
24” x 24” x 85”

 Inspired by Native American Totem Poles, 
this piece is my self-discover  totem pole. It has 

fi ve main totem for s and four spherical dividers. 
Each totem piece for  has its own spirit al 

meaning. From bo  om to top. The bear represents 
my g ided spirit animal, showing st eng h, 

courage, healing, and connection to the Ear h. The 
woman represents fi nding one’s self spirit ally and 
lear ing to love who you are. The fl a  ened sphere 
represents the universe that sur ouds us. The bee 
hive represents  hardwork and resilence to one’s 

enviroment. Finally, the top bear child represents 
no longer hiding behind a mask for others.

Totem Pole
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2022
Cast and Sculpted Porcelain Ceramics

6” x 5” x 9”

 This piece was inspired by the self-
discover  and connection I found with 

the Bear as a spirit al totem animal. This 
object is a stand along totem that represents 

my connection with my inner g idance of 
healing and connection to the Ear h. The f r 
car ings rippling into celest ial blues and the 

gold moon motif on a sleeping doll refl ects 
my spirit al nat re.

Bear Totem
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2022
Cast Porcelain Ceramics

6” x 5” x 8”

 Inspired by the mindf l discover 
of nut ring one’s inner child. This totem 

represents the protection of one’s child self 
and the impor ance of allowing your inner 
child to live  eely, even in adulthood. The 
doll craddles and protects the radiating 

child for   om within and allows it to shine 
through under its protection.

Inner Child Totem
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2023
Ceramics, Acr lic Paint, and Spackle

11” x 14” x 6”

 This piece was created ast er a 
mindf l realization that I am addicted to 

exessiveness, sweets, music, objects, any hing 
to fi ll a void. This inter al void in my hear  is 
fi lled with an ar ay of diff erent subsitit tes 
for lack of loving myself and needing to be 

more mindf l of the world around me. Being 
vulnerable in showing how I use objects and 

words as temporar  happiness.

Phoney Well-Being
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2023
Ceramics, Acr lic Paint, and Spackle

14” x 29” x 12”

 This piece was inspired by how I felt 
toward the end of this year. I made this piece 

to be more aware of my feelings and why I 
felt like ever one kept taking pieces of me. I 
lear ed that people will come in and out of 

your life and take par  of you with them, but 
they leave a par  of themselves behind as well. 

My brain being picked at, even off ering up 
par s of myself I shouldn’t like cu  ing into 

my own brain, but li  le  it of others are lest  
behind. All of this helps shape my mind.

Take a Bite Out of Me
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2023
Assembled Glass and Metal Needles

10” x 10” x 14”

 Initial inspiration for this piece was 
acupunct re and it’s abilit  to heal one’s 
physical and mental pain. Through the 

creation of this piece I wanted to highlight 
the pain someone feels more than the healing 

aspects of my idea. The vase mimicks the 
shape of someone’s back with an indentation 

to refer to one’s spine. The needles show points 
in acupunct re that connect with st ess relief, 
pain, digestion, menst ation, and ir itabilit . 

All aspects in life that can make you feel more 
miserable and less mindf l of ever hing 

around you, making you only focus on the 
pain.

Pain
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2023
Ceramics, Acr lic Paint, and Assembled 

Glass
15” x 9” x 21”

 Inspired by the idea that ex eriences 
shape who you are. This piece shows how ce-
ramics and glass help shape who I see myself 
as, being a maker. The mindf l awareness 
that one may feel incomplete and still under 
const ction, and welcoming that change. I 
made this piece to show that I am still being 
shaped by ever hing around me, in additive 
and subt ative ways, I will change and I want 
to celebrate that and it’s beaut .

In The Making
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2023
Assembled Blown Glass

6” x 5” 13”

 This piece was inspired by a collection 
of poems in the book, “Homebody” by Rupi 
Kaur. I refer back to reading poet  when I 
need inspiration or to think about cer ain 

emotions more deeply. This vase shows how 
digging for happiness in places you won’t 
fi nd it will leave you empt . The spheres 

represent the falsehoods you use to t  to fi ll 
that hole. Refelecting the feeling of looking 
for happiness in places and possesions that 

will never hold.

Empty
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2021
Assembled Blown and Sculpted Glass, 

Clay and Wire
8” x 7” x 11”

 This piece was created as my fi rst 
ever totem. It represents the  act ring 
of one’s self as you pretend to be okay. 
The for  inside is inside this breaking 
bar ier with all the chaos. The mask is 
cracking  om the facade and reveals 
a sad interior through the glass. All 

inscribed with an intention, “May this 
totem ser e as a reminder to t st my 

healing jour ey. Lear  through my love 
and pain. All on my jour ey to being 

happy, healthy and  ee.”

Self-Healing Totem
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2023
Cast Glass And Acr lic Paint

14” x 6” x 19”

 Inspired by the feeling of being 
over helmed with ever hing around us. I made 

this piece to relate how living sometimes feels 
like your drowning.  The weigh of ever hing 

is heavy on your shoulders and you can’t seem 
to fi nd which way is up. I chose to make this 

monumental casting to represent this feeling 
with a massive presense and appearance to 
ever hing else. The hand inpressed into the 
glass shows the helplessness we feel as we are 
consumed by ever hing around us. Showing 

how we can get lost  om mindf lness, and feel 
lost.

Drowning
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2023
Each 8” x 11”, for a  ed in a 42” x 46” space

Digitally Illust ated Drawings

  This collection of drawings was created 
because of a need. I needed to reconnect with my 
objects ast er completetion because they felt unf l-
fi lling. The emotions were processed, but no longer 
felt conencted to me. These drawings connect my 

emotions to the objects I created, each to a respective 
piece. Through their creation I feel more personally 
conencted to these objects again, and their pur ose 

within my self-discover . 

Mind-Scape: A Collection of Drawings
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GPA at Graduation: 3.7

EXPERIENCE

Cleveland Instit te of Ar , Cleveland , Ohio    

Holiday Sale Vendor          December 2022 and 2021
• Desig ed and produced a range of products in glass, ceramics, and acr lic in the 

for  of cups, bowls, vases, sculpt res, and jewelr
• Ran register and fl oated to converse with customers in the suppor  of myself and the 

other ar ists selling working       

Teaching Assistant, CIA Continuing Education Prog am  April-Febr ar  2022
• Assist with adults st dents in basic and advanced glass blowing

Lowe’s, Sandusky, Ohio      November-April 2021

Customer Ser ice Representative

• Interact with customers and aid in all customer ser ice objectives in person and 
on the phone

• Handle ref nds, complaints, aid and understanding, as well as maintain system 

prog ams in stock and storage
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AWARDS/HONORS

Cleveland Instit te of Ar     Fall-Spring Semesters 2023-2019

Gund Family Scholarship, Cleveland, Ohio

Awarded based on merit and GPA

EXHIBITIONS

Cleveland Instit te of Ar , Cleveland, Ohio                                                  

Risk + Discover , Cleveland Instit te of Ar       June-April 2023
• Cont ibuted one piece to the show as a cur ent st dent in glass as the show 

showcased 50 years of glass at the Cleveland Instit te of Ar

2023 Spring Show, Cleveland Instit te of Ar     April 28-25, 2023
• Par icipated in the display of glass and ceramic ar  with one piece of glass and 

mixed media

Values of Crast , Cleveland Instit te of Ar          Febr ar  2022
• Co-curated and par icipated in a junior crast  show, cont ibuting fi ve glass and 

mixed media pieces

LEADERSHIP

Cleveland Instit te of Ar , Cleveland, Ohio   May 2023-November 2021

Glass Guild Secretar
• Assisted with the production of all glass items to sell and raise money for education 

t ips, raising over 12k to go to the Cor ing Museum of Glass, a  end the Glass Ar  
Societ  Conference in Tacoma, Washing in 2022. Also f nding a t ip to Murano, 
Italy in 2023.

• A  ended all school club meetings and took notes of upcoming events and issues 
within the school or club environment
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PUBLICATIONS

Cleveland News, Cleveland, Ohio    April 20, 2023
• Fist  years of creativit  in st dio ar  glass ex lored in Cleveland Instit te 

of Ar  exhibition. Cleveland Plain Dealer, Steven Li  . Cleveland Instit te of 
Ar , Cleveland, Ohio.

CONFERENCES AND WORKSHOPS

Pilchuck Glass School
Session 4: Inclusions with James Devereax and Louis Thompson July 2023
• Glass blowing techniques of adding inclusions through hollow solids and 

solid sculpted for s, James Devereax & Louis Thompson, Pilchuck Glass 
School, Stanwood, Washing on

Glass Ar  Societ  2023 Conference       May 2022
• 2022 GAS Conference, Glass ar ork demonst ations, lect res & vendors, 

Glass Ar  Societ , Tacoma, Washing on

MEMBERSHIPS

Glass Ar  Societ      Aug st 2024 - Aug st 2020
St dent Liaison, Cleveland Instit te of Ar   May 2023 - Aug st 2020
• A non-profi t organization dedicated to connect, inspire, and empower the 

global glass communit
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SKILLS

• Manual Skills in Glass: Knowledge of hotshop, cold-working, casting, kiln-

working equipment in glass(f r aces, reheating chambers, kilns, torches, 

belt sander, etc.)

•  Manual Skills in Ceramics: Knowledge of po  er’s wheel, mold-making, 

porcelain casting, glaze mixing, and kiln fi ring equipment ( po  er  wheel, 

kilns, wood-fi re kilns, scales and glaze mix res, etc.)

• Basic knowledge in welding and woodworking

• Digital Skills using: Adobe Illust ator, Rhinoceros 7 (3D Modeling), 

Procreate, Glowforge (laser printer), and Cura (3D Printing in PLA and 

Resin)

Por folio and references available upon request
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2023, Hand-built Ceramics, Acr lic Paint, Sculpted & Cut Glass, Wood, and Steel, 24” x 24” x 85”

2022, Cast and Sculpted Porcelain Ceramics, 6” x 5” x 9”

2022, Cast Porcelain Ceramics, 6” x 5” x 8”

2023, Ceramics, Acr lic Paint, and Spackle, 11” x 14” x 6”

2023, Ceramics, Acr lic Paint, and Spackle, 14” x 29” x 12”

2023, Assembled Glass and Metal Needles, 10” x 10” x 14”

2023, Ceramics, Acr lic Paint, and Assembled Glass, 15” x 9” x 21”

2023, Assembled Blown Glass, 6” x 5” 13”

2021, Assembled Blown and Sculpted Glass, Clay and Wire, 8” x 7” x 11”

2023, Cast Glass And Acr lic Paint, 14” x 6” x 19”

2023, 8” x 11”, for a  ed in a 42” x 46” space, 
Digitally Illust ated Drawings
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Other Work Contact Sheet
13- “Monster Bunny”, 2022, Blown Glass, 5” x 4” x 14”

14- “Ocean’s Wonder”, 2022, Blown Glass, 5” x 4” x 10”

15- “Cereal Bears”, 2023, Ceramics, Spackle, Acr lic Paint, Gli  er, & Resin Encased Cereal, 11” x 18” x 8”

16- “Magic Cake Vase”, 2022, Assembled Blown Glass, Ceramics, and Acr lic Paint, 8” x 8” x 23”

17- “Luv Desser s”, 2021, Sand Casted Glass and Resin, 9” x 9” x 3.5”

18- “Cher  Pie”, 2021, Assembled Pate De Ver e and Flame-Worked Glass 10” x 8” x 2.5”

19- “Family of Hands”, 2022, Casted Glass, 36” x 6” x 11”

20- “Banana Puddin”, 2021, Assembled Pate De Ver e, Kiln-For ed Glass, and Spackle, 10” x 5” x 2.5”

21- “Wall Vase”, 2021, Blown Glass, 6” x 2” x 6”

22- 2023, Assembled Glass, Acr lic Paint, and Rail Road Spike, 16” x 8” x 14”

23- “St awber  Shor cake Bear”, 2022, Blown glas, 5” x 5” x 11”

24- “Decanter & Snist er Set”, 2021, Assembled Blown Glass, 11” x 6” x 16”




